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WELLINGTON AFC 
 

North Street Car Park, Wellington, Somerset TA21 8LY 
Telephone: 01823 664810 
www.wellingtonafc.co.uk 

 
Affiliated to the Somerset FA 

 
Members of: 

Toolstation Western League 
Macron Devon & Exeter League 

Invest Southwest Taunton Saturday League 
Somerset County Women’s League 

Western Counties Floodlight Youth League 
Taunton Youth League & Mini League 

Somerset Girls Football League 
 

CLUB OFFICIALS 
 

ALAN SHIRE - President 
 

MIKE HALL – Chairman 
 

GRAHAM ASPIN - Vice-Chairman 
 

JEFF BROWN - Secretary 
 

REG OXBY - Treasurer 
 

JANE BROWN – Assistant Secretary/Membership Secretary 
 

REG & JENNY OXBY – Clubhouse Managers 
 

COLIN WALLER - Welfare Officer/Youth Team Co-ordinator 
 

KEN BIRD – Website and Social Media Officer 
 

CLIVE JONES - First Team Manager 
 

PAUL POCOCK - Reserve Team Manager 
 

LUKE O’HARA – A Team Manager 

http://www.wellingtonafc.co.uk/


 

 

WELLINGTON AFC 
Club History 

 
Formed in 1892 we are proud to be an FA Charter Standard Community Club. Initially 
the Club played in leagues based around Taunton and Tiverton.  In the early 1960s it 
gained promotion to the Somerset Senior League and succeeded in achieving 
Western League status in 1978 which has been retained ever since, making the Club 
one of the League’s longest continuously serving members. 
 
The First Team entered the Western League in the First Division in 1978/79 season 
and has played at Premier Division level from 1981/82 to 1984/85 and 2008/09 to 
2010/11.  The team were promoted as First Division Champions at the end of the 
2016/17 season.  In their first season back in the in Premier Division the team finished 
a creditable 15th, they also reached the semi-final of the Somerset Premier Cup losing 
4-1 away to Southern League Paulton Rovers.  Last season the team finished in 16th 
place but are hoping to improve on this in the forthcoming season.  All other seasons 
were played at Division One level.   
 
The Club’s Reserve side play in the Devon and Exeter League Division One.  Having 
finished eighth for two seasons, unfortunately, the team struggled during the 
2017/18 season and last season improved to once again finish in eighth place and will 
play at the same level this year. 
 
Having played in the Devon and Exeter League for a number of seasons the A Team 
transferred to Division Three of the Taunton Saturday League last season where they 
finished a very creditable third and could be promoted to Division Two for the 
forthcoming season. 
 
The Club’s Ladies side finished ninth in the Somerset County Women’s League First 
Division last season but, with the introduction of new players are hoping to improve 
this season.  The team play a full role in both the playing and non-playing aspects of 
the club. 
 
This season the Club will be running 21 teams in its Youth and Mini Sections.  These 
teams see both boys and girls playing from the age of eight right through to eighteen.  
The Club also has three Disability teams.  Six of the Youth Teams won the 
Sportsmanship Awards for their Age Groups last season and the Disability Teams won 
the Somerset FA Award for Disability Club of the Year. 
 
During the last year the Club launched its new website – www.wellingtonafc.co.uk 
and is making full use of its Facebook and Twitter accounts which have all proved very 
successful.   

http://www.wellingtonafc.co.uk/


 
We continue to work with the local Council’s and Wellington Sports Federation on the 
Taunton Deane Pitch Strategy which will hopefully result in the Club moving to a larger 
ground and bring the majority of football pitches in the town to one site.   
 
Outside of its core footballing activities the Club is home to several darts and skittles 
teams and it runs a full programme of social events for members and non-members alike.  
The Function Room and Lounge are available for hire.  (Please contact the Clubhouse 
Manager – Jenny Oxby on 01823 665410 for details) 
 

 

 
NEXT GAMES FOR THE FIRST TEAM 

TOOLSTATION LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION 
 

SATURDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER – KO 3.00pm 
Home to BRIDGWATER TOWN 

 
SATURDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER – KO 3.00pm 

Away to WESTBURY UTD 
 

WEDNESDAY 2ND OCTOBER – KO 7.45pm 
Home to TAVISTOCK 

 

 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
 

Reminder that the New Club Membership Year began on 1st September 
and memberships should be renewed as soon as possible. 

 
Membership fees are as follows: 

Family (Parents plus Children Under 18) - £18.00 
Couple - £17.50 
Single - £12.50 

Concession - £7.50 
Youth (Under 18) - £7.50 

Forms are available in the Clubhouse and should be returned with the 
fees to Membership Secretary – Jane Brown  

 



 
 



  
TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE 

LES PHILLIPS CUP 

 

 

 
The league cup is named after a former Chairman of the league, Les Phillips. He is noted 
for bringing sponsorship to the league. In 1973, Les was elected Chairman. Many have 
said that this was a 'milestone' in the league's history. With a broad smile and a 
booming voice, Les assured everyone that he would do everything in his power to help 
the league make further progress. And progress it did. A sponsorship deal with 
Rothmans followed worth £10,000 per season. And so the 1974/75 season kicked off 
as The Rothmans Western Football League. 
 
Do you remember the Great Mills Western League? That was Les Phillips too. The deal 
was announced at Ashton Court on Tuesday 27th April 1982 by Peter Bastin of Great 
Mills and Lawrie McMenemy. The sponsorship deal was worth £100,000 over five years 
and introduced a 'pounds-for-goals' bonus system. 
 
In 1988, Les Phillips passed away. This was a great shock. The man who had given so 
much to the league was gone. It was therefore decided to re-name the Challenge Cup 
after Les and the first winners in the 1988/89 season were Exmouth Town.  Having a 
cup named after you may not be much reward for a man who had given so much to 
Western League Football, but his name will always be remembered and live on in the 
Les Phillips Cup. 
 
The trophy itself started life in the 1954/55 season as The Western Football League 
Professional Challenge Cup. This new cup which cost £45-9s-0d was only open to 
professional clubs. In those days there was a distinction between professional and 
amateur clubs in the league. Poole were the first team to win the cup having beaten 
Frome. 
 
In 1961/62 The Professional Challenge Cup was renamed 'The Challenge Cup' and the 
first winners were Bristol City Reserves.  For the 2012/13 season the cup was sponsored 
for the first time by Termination Technology of St. George, Bristol. This enabled 
payments to be made to the winners in each round of the cup. 
 

Last year’s Les Phillips Cup winners were Plymouth Parkway who beat Willand Rovers 
2-1 in the final having beaten Cadbury Heath 4-1 in the semi-final. 
 



 

TONIGHT’S VISTORS 
ROMAN GLASS ST GEORGE 

We extend a warm welcome to the players, officials and supporters of Roman Glass St George 
for this evening’s Les Phillips Cup, First round game. 
 
The club Roman Glass St George is the result of an amalgamation between Bristol St George and 
Roman Glass. Bristol St George was formed in 1882 and is the oldest club in Bristol. They were 
founder members of the GFA in 1886 and won the GFA Senior Challenge Cup on two occasions 
1894 and 1895 beating Eastville Rovers 3-1 on the first occasion. 
 
The club also entered the FA Cup in 1891 and the inaugural FA Amateur Cup in 1894. The current 
ground at Bell Hill was opened with a match between a Bristol & District XI and the English 
champions Aston Villa in 1894. In 1897 the club turned professional and spent two seasons in 
the Birmingham & District League. The club reverted to amateur status in 1901 and continued 
that way until joining the Western League in 1928. In 1935 after struggling financially they 
dropped out and joined the Bristol & District League once again. They won the first division only 
once in 1949/50 but were always a leading team until they became founder members of the 
Bristol Premier Combination in 1957. St George played in this league winning it five seasons in 
succession from 1963/64 season to 1967/68 until they joined the Gloucestershire County 
League on its formation in 1968.  
 
The Sixties was the Golden era for the club as in addition to winning these league titles they also 
managed to win the Gloucestershire Senior Amateur Cup, five times which included four 
successive seasons. Success was also found in the FA Amateur Cup when they regularly took on 
the top amateur clubs in the Country such as Hendon, Dagenham, Hayes and Leytonstone in 
front of crowds numbering thousands. St George won the County league in 1969/70 and was 
runners-up twice before a gradual decline in fortunes until in 1987 the club were expelled from 
the league due to sub-standard facilities. A return to the Premier Combination saw a brief 
improvement resulting in winning the Premier Division in 1992/93. With no promotion gained 
the club nosedived and were in danger of folding when Roman Glass stepped in.  
 
Roman Glass originated as a street team called Wyndham Wanderers in 1960 and played in the 
Bristol Church of England League and then joined the Bristol & District League in 1974. The club 
enjoyed moderate success gradually climbing the leagues and in 1980 changed its name to 
Roman Glass. The club began to decline until in 1990 Roger Hudd took over as manager and 
steered them to win the Division 4 title the club continued to improve gaining successive 
promotions until the amalgamation in 1995. 
 
Roman Glass St George in the Premier Combination immediately gained success, winning 
promotion to the Premier Division that season and then winning that league in 1998/99 season 
to earn promotion to the County League. The club won the County league in 2001/02 and then 
season 2006/07 which resulted in promotion to the Toolstation (Western) League, a league the 
club last played in, in 1935. 
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LES PHILLIPS CUP – FIRST ROUND 
WEDNESDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 2019 

 

  
WELLINGTON 

Tangerine & Black 

Roman Glass St George 
White 

Team from: 
 

Tom Welch 
Sam Bryant (Capt) 
Connor Pengelly 

Lewis Pocock 
Carl Jones 

Glen Wright 
Jack Bryant 
Joe Wylie 

Conor Bryant 
Ian Bellinger 

Joe Chamberlain 
Josh Pearson 
Paulo Borges 
Ollie Holman 

Mitch Woodgate 
Sam Jones 

 

Team from: 
 

Ross Grimshaw 
Sam Wentland (Capt) 

Matthew Guy 
Kaine Gazzard 

Jack Trott 
Steve Fiztpatrick 
Caelen Simpson 

Ryan Radford 
Josh Morgan-Williams 

George Box 
George Lloyd 
Kye Simpson 

Mike York 
Harry Haughton 

Sam Oakley 
Josh Dempsey 

 
 Acting Manager – Paul Pocock 

Asst Manager – Ben Welch 
Physio – Mike Hall 

 

 
Manager – Andy Gurney 

Asst Manager – Liam Greening 
Coach – Grantley Dicks 

Physio – Tom Goard 
 

MATCH OFFICIALS 
Referee – Phillip Eddie 

Assistants – Stacey Ford & Scott Robertson 
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WELLINGTON MOTORS 

We are delighted to be supported by Wellington Motors, who are 

providing a Nissan to transport kit and other equipment to first-team 

away games this season. 

Committee member Andy Govier, who organised the sponsorship, is 

pictured with Andy Bowrah (Sales Manager) and James Beattie (Sales 

Executive). 

On the right of the vehicle are players, from left, Jack Bryant, Mark 

Owen and club captain Sam Bryant. 

 

 



MATCH REPORT – SATURDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER 
BRISLINGTON 0 3 WELLINGTON 

 
Wellington didn’t so much overturn the form book as rip it up and throw it out of the window 
as they recorded a stunning win away to in-form Brislington on Saturday.  The home side 
went into the game as joint leaders of the division and on the back of an excellent midweek 
victory while Wellington were not only pointless but had suffered a humiliating 8-0 
hammering in their previous game.  With manager Clive Jones away on holiday, Reserve team 
boss Paul Pocock took charge of the side and he was without four players through 
unavailability or injury as Josh Pearson, Carl Jones, Pocock’s son Lewis and Joe Wylie replaced 
Tim Legg, Mitch Woodgate, Connor Pengelly and Sam Jones.   
 
But Wellington were at the races from the kick-off and Joe Chamberlain headed over during 
a lively start before they went ahead with just 11 minutes on the clock.  Ian Bellinger sent 
over a cross from the left which reached Jack Bryant at the far post and he turned the ball 
across goal for his brother Conor to smash home his first goal since rejoining the club after a 
short spell with Buckland Athletic. 
 
Brislington almost drew level three minutes later when their striker was played in but keeper 
Tom Welch blocked his shot and that proved to be one of the home side’s few serious efforts 
on goal in the entire game. 
 
Wellington doubled their lead just before the half-time when talented youngster Joe Wylie 
played in Chamberlain and, although his shot was half-saved, the vicious spin continued to 
take the ball goalwards and past a covering defender.  Shortly before that, visiting skipper 
Sam Bryant had limped off with a hamstring strain and he was replaced by debutant Ollie 
Holman. Pocock reorganised with the sub going up front, Conor Bryant dropping back into 
midfield and Glen Wright going into defence alongside Carl Jones.  The changes could have 
knocked them out of their stride but instead the entire XI stepped up to the plate and 
continued to take the game to their opponents. 
 

Eight minutes into the second half it was 3-0 as 
the impressive Holman sprang the offside side 
and coolly looked up to pick out Chamberlain 
for his second of the match. 
 
Brislington tried their best to get back into the 
game and Welch produced a flying save to keep 
out a fierce shot with 20 minutes remaining but 
the visitors held firm for an outstanding victory 
to open their points account for the season.  

 Man of the Match Carl Jones receiving 
his award from Club Vice-Chairman, 
Graham Aspin. 

 



 

TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE 
RECENT PREMIER DIVISION RESULTS 

 
TUESDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 

FA CUP FIRST QUALIFYING ROUND REPLAY 
 Shepton Mallet  1 2 Tavistock 

PREMIER DIVSION 
 Brislington  2 0 Westbury Utd 
 Keynsham Town 3 4 Clevedon Town 
 

WEDNESDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 
 Street   0 3 Plymouth Parkway 
 

SATURDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER 
FA VASE – SECOND QUALIFYING ROUND 

 Alton   0 2 Westbury Utd 
 Bodmin Town  0 4 Buckland Athletic 
 Bradford Town  1 0 Hamble Club 
 Cadbury Heath  1 5 Exmouth Town 
 Camelford 2  2 1 Ashton & Backwell Utd 
 Cheddar  0 5 Tavistock 
 Corsham Town  1 3 Romsey Town 
 Devizes   1 3 Newport (IoW) 
 Downton  2 1 Wincanton Town 
 Ivybridge  2 3 Roman Glass St George 
 Radstock Town  2 3 Bovey Tracey 
 Shepton Mallet  5 2 Street 
 Sherborne Town 2 2(AET) Petersfield Town 
 Torpoint Athletic 4 1(AET) Portishead Town 
 Warminster Town 2 1 Alresford Town 
 Wells City  1 2 Newton Abbot Spurs 

PREMIER DIVISION 
 Bridport  3 3 Keynsham Town 
 Brislington  0 3 Wellington 
 Chipping Sodbury Town 0 2 Cribbs 
 Hallen   4 6 Bridgwater Town 
 Plymouth Parkway 10 0 Odd Down 
 

 



2019-2020 SEASON – FIXTURES, RESULTS & GOALSCORERS 
 

DATE H/A COMP OPPOSITION  F/A  GOALSCORERS 
06/08 A Prem Keynsham Town  0-2 
10/08 H FAC Cribbs   1-1  Pengelly 
13/08 A FAC r/p Cribbs   1-5  Bellinger  
17/08 A Prem Buckland Athletic  0-2 
20/08 A Prem Street   4-4  Wylie, Wright 
24/08 A Prem Odd Down  1-3  J Bryant 
31/08 A FAV Shepton Mallet  0-4 
07/09 A Prem Roman Glass  0-8 
14/09 A Prem Brislington  3-o C Bryant, Chamberlain (2) 
18/09 H LPC Roman Glass    7.45pm 
21/09 H Prem Bridgwater Town   
28/09 A Prem Westbury Utd   
02/10 H Prem Tavistock    7.45pm 
06/10 H Prem Exmouth Town   2.00pm Ground-hop Weekend 
09/10 H SPC Wells City   7.45pm 
12/10 H Prem Odd Down   
19/10 H Prem Cadbury Heath   
26/10 H Prem Street    
30/10 H Prem Plymouth P’way   7.45pm 
09/11 H Prem Hallen    
12/11 A Prem Cribbs    7.45pm 
16/11 H Prem Clevedon Town   
23/11 A Prem Bitton    
30/11 A Prem Bridgwater Town   
07/12 A Prem Shepton Mallet 
14/12 H Prem Keynsham Town  
21/12 H Prem Bradford Town   
26/12 A Prem Bridport Town   KO TBC Boxing Day 
28/12 H Prem Shepton Mallet   
04/10 H Prem Westbury Utd   
11/01 A Prem Chipping Sodbury   
18/01 H Prem Bitton    
25/01 A Prem Cadbury Heath   
01/02 A Prem Plymouth P’way   
08/02 H Prem Buckland Athletic   
15/02 A Prem Tavistock    
22/02 A Prem Exmouth Town   
29/02 H Prem Roman Glass   
07/03 H Prem Brislington   
14/03 A Prem Bradford Town   
21/03 H Prem Cribbs    
28/03 A Prem Clevedon Town   
04/04 H Prem Chipping Sodbury   
10/04 H Prem Bridport Town   KO TBC Good Friday 
18/04 A Prem Hallen   
 
Note – Kick of 3.00pm for all games unless shown otherwise 





 

EXTRACT FROM TOOLSTATION 
BULLETIN 

15th September 2019 
 

 
Midweek Action: On Tuesday evening, two goals from Jack Crago proved to be enough 
for Tavistock who held off a late fightback from Shepton Mallet to book their spot in 
the second qualifying round of the FA Cup. After the sides battling out an entertaining 
3-3 draw three days previously, it was the Lambs who made a fast start against the 
previously unbeaten Mallet, with Jack Crago heading home after just 12 minutes. 
Crago had scored twice in the original tie, and he repeated that trick in the replay, 
doubling Tavistock’s lead ten minutes into the second half. The home side continued 
to battle, and when Asa White scored for the third consecutive FA Cup game there was 
hope, but the Devon side held out to set up a clash with Exmouth’s conquerors 
Highworth Town in the next round. 
 
Clevedon Town staged a remarkable comeback away at Keynsham in the Premier 
Division, scoring three times in the final 20 minutes to claim a 4-3 victory. After George 
King had cancelled out Ben Dowdell’s tenth minute opener, the K’s struck twice toward 
the end of the first half through Ben Harris and Matt Brown to lead 3-1 at the break. 
With 20 minutes left on the clock, Elliott Nicholson pulled a goal back for Clevedon, 
with Saturday’s hero Lucas Vowles then grabbing the equaliser five minutes later. That 
left plenty of time for a late winner, and it was Vowles who struck five minutes into 
stoppage time to cap a memorable night for the Seasiders. In the night’s other fixture, 
two goals in the final 15 minutes from Jayden Neilson 
saw Brislington defeat Westbury 2-0 to give the home side their third successive 
league win. On Wednesday evening, Plymouth Parkway defeated Street 3-0 on the 
back of a fast start at the Tannery Ground. The visitors stormed into a two-goal lead in 
no time at all thanks to Adam Carter’s double, with Aaron Bentley completing the 
scoring during a one-sided first half. In the First Division, 19th placed Hengrove battled 
to a goalless draw away at early league leaders Oldland Abbotonians at the Aitchison 

Playing Fields. 
 
FA Vase: Devon duo Tavistock and Exmouth Town flexed their goalscoring muscles 
during the second qualifying round of the Fa Vase, each scoring five goals during 
impressive away wins. Tavistock defeated unbeaten First Division outfit Cheddar 5-0 
at Bowdens Park, with Jack Crago starring once again for the Lambs. Crago had already 
the scoring for the visitors, before Warren Daw doubled their lead seven minutes 
before the interval. The second half then belonged exclusively to Crago, with 
Tavistock’s star man scoring a further three times to take his tally to eight goals in the 
space of seven days. Exmouth claimed a 5-1 win away at Cadbury Heath, with braces 
from both Karl Rickard and Ace High securing their spot in the next round. Westbury 



United survived a first half red card during their 2-1 win away at Alton. Having headed 
his side into a 19th minute lead at Anstey Park, Westbury’s Dan Kovacs was given his 
marching orders soon after following a poorly-executed challenge. Alton then 
equalised 20 minutes from time, but it was the ten men who moved onto the next 
round after Joe Kirkpatrick fired home a dramatic winner from the edge of the area. 
There was also late drama in the tie involving Roman Glass St George where they 
eventually booked their passage through thanks to a 3-2 win away at Ivybridge. Having 
seen goals from Kye Simpson and Kaine Gazzard cancelled out either side of the break, 
Ryan Radford struck in stoppage time to hand Roman Glass another memorable cup 
victory. Two goals apiece from Asa White and Aaron Seviour helped Shepton 
Mallet defeat Street 5-2 during the only all-Premier Division tie, while a curling effort 
before the break from Neikell Plummer saw Bradford beat Hamble 1-0. Buckland 
Athletic will also take part in the next round after two goals from Richard Groves, plus 
strikes from Ryan Bush and Louis Jagger-Kane led them to a 4-0 win away at Bodmin 
Town. Charlie Walton was another player to strike twice on Saturday, with 
the Warminster skipper scoring in either half of their 2-1 victory over Alresford Town. 
After 120 minutes of football, Sherborne and Petersfield could not be separated and 
will face a replay at Love Lane on Tuesday evening. Sherborne trailed 2-1 at the break 
despite a goal from Sam Carney, with Josh Williams then grabbing an equaliser during 
the second half to send the game to extra time. Neither side could make the required 
breakthrough during the additional half hour, and will meet again in Hampshire to 
decide who prevails. The other seven Western League sides all saw their runs in this 
year’s Vase come to an end, suffering 90 minute defeats despite all finding the back of 
the net during their encounters. Harry Foster’s late strike wasn’t enough for Wells 
City who went down to a 2-1 defeat at home to Newton Abbot Spurs, 
with Wincanton losing by the same scoreline away at Downton. The early season 
struggles of Devizes Town continued at home to Newport from the Isle of Wight, with 
Sean McKeon’s 18th minute opener eventually proving insufficient during a 3-1 

defeat.  
 
Corsham also suffered a 3-1 defeat at home to Romsey Town of the Wessex League, 
while Ashton & Backwell were beaten 2-1 away at Cornwall’s Camelford. The recent 
positive momentum gained by Radstock Town wasn’t enough for them to see 
off Bovey Tracey, who completed an impressive 3-2 comeback win at the Southfields 
Rec. The Miners made a fantastic start to the game and after Scott Gregory had headed 
them into a 3rd minute lead, influential playmaker Jack Biddiscombe then lobbed the 
visiting keeper from 35 yards to make it 2-0 inside quarter of an hour. Radstock then 
fell apart during the final third of the match, relinquishing their lead 15 minutes from 
time, before conceding a third goal late on while they were down to ten men following 
a sin bin. Nine-man Portishead also lost despite going ahead, with 
opponents Torpoint scoring three times during extra-time to eventually prevail 4-1 at 
The Mill 

 



Premier Division: The crowd were royally entertained at Moorhouse Lane, 
where Bridgwater Town secured a 6-4 win over Hallen. The goalscoring began in the 
19th minute, with the home side going ahead thanks to a bicycle kick from inside the 
area by Rob Latham. Bridgwater have already enjoyed 7-0 and 8-1 victories this season, 
and they were in the mood for more goals on Saturday afternoon, with Jack Taylor, 
Jake Horsey and Sam Towler scoring in the space of six minutes to turn the game on 
its head. Hallen rebounded from that setback in first half stoppage time when Kyle 
Thomas pulled a goal back, with the same man then levelled the scores from the spot 
seven minutes after the break. The goals continued to fly in, and after Steve Murray 
had restored Bridgwater’s advantage with a penalty of his own, substitute Jake 
Llewellyn also scored from 12 yards to move the away side into a two-goal lead. 
Thomas completed his hat-trick to give Hallen hope of a late fightback, but that was 
ended in stoppage time when David O’Hare became the sixth Bridgwater player to find 
the back of the net. Bolitho Park also witnessed ten goals on Saturday afternoon, but 
unfortunately for Odd Down, all of them belonged to the home side. League 
leaders Plymouth Parkway only led by two at the interval, with Fletcher Williams 
scoring inside the opening minute, before providing the assist for Adam Carter to 
double their tally five minutes before the break. The floodgates opened in the second 
half, with the Bath side conceding eight goals in the space of 45 minutes, two of them 
going to Carter who completed another hat-trick. Mike Williams struck twice at the 
beginning of the half, with his namesake Fletcher completing a brace of his own, 
adding to further goals from Aaron Bentley, Curtis Damerell and Jordan Copp.  

 
Wellington claimed their first points of the season, putting in an excellent 
performance to defeat fourth-placed Brislington 3-0 away from home. The Tangerines 
went ahead in the 11th minute, when Jack Bryant teed up his brother Conor to slot the 
ball past the Brislington keeper. Joe Chamberlain then doubled the lead on the half 
hour, before adding his second in the early stages of the second half to complete the 
win. Cribbs were another club to secure their first league win of the campaign, with 
Joe White striking twice early against his former side Chipping Sodbury Town to claim 
a 2-0 victory at the Ridings. In another entertaining 
encounter, Bridport and Keynsham were forced to share the points after battling out 
a 3-3 draw in Dorset. Having fallen behind to Ben Harris’s opener, Bridport battled back 
and led 15 minutes into the second half thanks to a pair of goals from Nathan Warren 
and Lewis Clarke. Harris then struck from long range to draw Keynsham level, with 
Bridport’s Declan Cornish also scoring from outside the area to put the hosts back 
ahead ten minutes from time. That left Keynsham plenty of time to gain something 
from the game, and they did just that, with Adey Harvey heading them level two 
minutes into stoppage time. 

 



 

 
 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR SPECTATORS 
 

 
As a Charter Standard Club we expect all spectators to play your part and 

support the FA’s Code of Respect: 

 Never engage in or tolerate offensive, insulting or abusive language 

 Never engage in threatening or violent behaviour 

 Never engage in racist abuse or behaviour of any kind 

 Never abuse match or team officials from either side 

 Stay behind the touchline and within the designated spectator’s area 
 
You must fully understand and readily accept that failure to comply with any 

of the above may result in you being: 

 Issued with a verbal warning or asked to leave 

 Required to meet with the club committee, league or Welfare Officer 

 Obliged to undertake and FA education course 

 Requested not to attend future games, be suspended or have your 
membership removed 

 Required to leave the club along with any dependents and/or issued a 
fine 
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